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Many Koolee& and shepherds in the wild hill-country have
altars in their houses con&ecratcd to these ' Matas,' — Meladee,
saja the above mentioned authoi, ' that Eksha called foi musick, that
' his spints, aftei theu zealous agitation, might be sweetly composed,
' and put into a meet temper for receiving the calm visions of God '
The ' damsel possessed with a spnit of divination,' 01 ' of Python,'
mentioned in Acts xvi 16, seems to have some points of resemblance to
the Devee possessed person we are describing
The proceedings of a Bhoowo of low caste appear to have given rise
to the following action at law, which is reported in the 1st volume of
Selected Oases decided by the Sudder Dewanee Adawlut of Bombay,
at p 91, as follows —
' Peetambur Nurotum, Appellant,
versus
' Mukundas Koobei, and Raeejee Mukun, Respondents
' AHMEDABAD
' This was an action brought by Appellant against Respondents for
' defamation of character , damages were laid at rupees 995
' The parties were Dusha Dishawul Waneeas, and the Appellant set
' forth in his plaint that one Eeshwur Mooljee of their caste went, about
' the 8th K&rtik Shood, 1880 (4th Nov , 1829), to the Nat Gor (priest
' of the caste), Nanabhaee Vishnooram, to obtain pei mission, according
' to custom, to give a caste dinner , that leave was accorded, when
Respondents told Eeshwur that if he would leave out Appellant's
family they would dine with him , that upon enquiring the cause,
' they assigned as a leason tJtat some one was ill in Appellant's Iwwe,
when lie got a Bungeed (or out-caste), to beat a torn torn ' (a ceremony
of exorcism, says the reporter in a note, when an evil spirit is suspected
of disturbing a family), ' by which he lost caste , that the priest and others
' tried to persuade them that the mere act of having a torn torn beaten
' did not cause loss of caste ' (a torn torn, it may be explained, is a drum,
so called because used by oners, who beat ' tam-tam ' first at one
place, then at another, ' tarn ' meaning ' place '), ' but Respondents
' would not hsten to them, and consequently Eeshwur Moorjee did not
' give his caste dinner, nor did others who had intended to have done so,
' and consequently Appellant brought this action for defamation
' The Respondents denied ever having defamed Appellant, and further
' that not being putels or leading people of the caste, even if they had
' said what was asserted, it would not have had any effect, and that the
' Appellant had, since the day mentioned in the plaint, received, invita
' tions to caste dinners moreover, they accused Eeshwur Mdoljee and
' Appellant of having brought this charge against them through enmity
'Appellant replied and Respondent rejoined when the case was
' brought on for hearing before the second Assistant Judge, who took
' the evidence of Eeshwur Mooljee and the Nat Gor, Nanabhaee Vish

